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Abstract

The spin structure in a m agnetic dot,which is an exam ple ofa quantum few-body system ,is

studied asa function ofexchange coupling strength and dotsize within the sem iclassicalapprox-

im ation on a discrete lattice. As the exchange coupling is decreased orthe size is increased,the

ground stateundergoesaphasechangefrom asingledom ain ferrom agnettoaspin vortex.Theline

separating these two phaseshas been calculated num erically for sm allsystem sizes. The dipolar

interaction hasbeen fully included in ourcalculations.M agnon frequenciesin such a dothavealso

been calculated in both phasesby the linearized equation ofm otion m ethod. These resultshave

also been reproduced from the Fourier transform ofthe spin autocorrelation function. From the

m agnon Density O fStates (DO S),it is possible to identify the m agnetic phase ofthe dot. Fur-

therm ore,the m agnon m odeshave been characterized forboth the ferrom agnetic and the vortex

phase,and the m agnon instability m echanism leading to the vortex-ferro transition hasalso been

identi�ed. The resultscan also be used to com pute �nite tem perature m agnetization orvorticity

ofm agnetic dots.

PACS num bers: 75.75.+ a,75.30.Ds,75.10.Hk,75.70.-i
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I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Developm entsin the nanom agnetfabrication technology have attracted m uch attention

ofthe physicists in the past decade1. Nanom agnets can be used as m em ory elem ents2,

m agnetic �eld sensors3,com puting and logic operation devices4. It is thus im portant to

understand theirstaticand dynam icbehaviorin boththesingle-dom ain ferrom agnetic(SDF)

and vortex phases, in thin �lm sam ples. They are, furtherm ore, a good exam ple of a

few-body system to test m odels and theories used in m icrom agnetic calculations. These

so-called m agnetic quantum dotsare m ade ofperm alloy m aterials (Fe-Ni)deposited on a

nonm agnetic sem iconducting substrate such as Si. Their size ranges from ten to a few

hundred nm ,and theirthicknessisabout20 nm . Forthisreason,they are treated astwo

dim ensional(2D) system s. Due to dipolar interactions,a vortex phase can form in large

enough ferrom agneticdotswhich arem adeofperm alloy orsuperm alloy m aterials.For�xed

exchangecoupling,aphasediagram forthestability ofthevortex phasehasbeen com puted

and com pared to experim entsasa function ofdotsize and thickness2. The resultsofthis

m icrom agnetictheory agreesrelatively wellwith theexperim ents.Usov and Peschany have

used a variationalansatzforthevortex arrangem entofthespinsin a disk-shaped dot,and

studied its ground state structure7. Also,Chuiand Ryzhov8 have used M onte Carlo and

analyticalm ethodsin orderto investigate the vortex stateofa rectangulardot.The e�ect

ofan in plane�eld,which isto m ovethevortex core,wasstudied analytically by Guslineko

and M etlov5. Guslienko etal.6 have used a m icrom agnetic m odelaswellasa variational

calculation7 to com pute reversal�elds in a dotwhere the ground state isa vortex. They

havealsocom puted thehysteresisloop and haveidenti�ed them odescausingtheinstability

ofthevortex phase:theso called C-shapeand S-shapem odes.

Since instabilities are ofdynam icalorigin,and also because ofthe im portance ofiden-

tifying the excitationsin a m agnetic system ,itisvery im portantto com pute the m agnon

frequenciesand characterizetheiroscillation m odesin such dots.In thisdirection,the�rst

stepsweretaken9 by using Thiele’sequation10.Thiswork hasstudied them odecorrespond-

ing totheoscillationsofthevortex corewith an eventualdam ping (Landau-Lifshitz-Gilbert

equation used within a m icrom agnetic solver). Ivanov etal.11 have com puted analytically

thefew lowestm agnon frequenciesasafunction ofthedotradius.Dipolarinteractionswere

replaced by im posing theboundary condition thatthem agnetization betangentto thedot
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circum ference.In addition to theoscillationsofthecenter,they have identi�ed thesecond

m odeasoscillationsofthecoresize.In anotherwork,Guslienko etal.considered m agnons

in a square shape dot12. Allthese calculations were based on m icrom agnetic theory and

continuum m odeling.Furtherm ore,only thelowestm odeswereidenti�ed and calculated.

In this work,we have considered a discrete m odelofa m agnetic dot,including explic-

itly the dipole interaction term . After identifying its di�erent phases,the phase diagram

in the (exchange coupling -dot size) plane is calculated. Section 2 treats the dynam ics

wheretheequationsofm otion arelinearized.M agnon frequenciesareobtained in two ways:

diagonalization ofthelinearized equationsofm otion and Fouriertransform ofthespin auto-

correlation function.M odesarethen characterized forboth thevortexand theferrom agnetic

cases.Thelowestm odes,which areresponsiblefortheinstability nearthetransition region

havebeen identi�ed.Thepaperisended with conclusions.

II. M ET H O D

W e consider a �nite setofspins with exchange and dipolarinteractions in an eventual

m agnetic�eld.W eassum ethatthereisnodisorderpresentin thesam ple,theonly sourceof

anisotropy ism agnetostatic.M agnetocrystallineanisotropy isneglected in thiswork asthe

dipole-induced shapeanisotropy isenough to causethespinsto liein theplaneand m akea

vortex (iftheexchange issm allenough).Astherelaxation tim e dueto nonlinearm agnon-

m agnon interactionsorm agnon-phonon coupling isusually oftheorderofnanosecondsand

thuslargerthan typicalm agnon periods,the latterare well-de�ned excitations. Thusthe

inclusion oftheGilbertdam ping willonly givethem a �nitelifetim eand willnota�ectthe

frequencies.Forthisreason,itisneglected in thiswork.

TheHam iltonian forthissystem can bewritten asfollows:

H = �
1

2

X

< i6= j>

Jij
~Si:
~Sj + g�B

X

i

~Si:
~B ext+

�0

8�
(g�B )

2
X

i6= j

~Si:~Sj

R 3
ij

�
3(~Si:~R ij)(~Sj:~R ij)

R 5
ij

(1)

where ~B ext istheapplied m agnetic�eld,and Jij istheexchangeintegralbetween spinsiand

j.Thelatterisshort-ranged and strong.Usually in perm alloysystem stheexchangeintegral

isofthe orderofa few tenthsofan eV.The dipolarinteraction,however,ism uch weaker,

by three ordersofm agnitude butislong-ranged.Therefore itbecom esim portantin larger
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sam ples,and needsto betaken into account.Itcan furtherm oreaccountfortheanisotropy

in the sam ple. Unlike m ost calculations where the dem agnetization �eld is included as

a boundary condition,we explicitly include the dipole interaction in our calculations as

indicated in theaboveHam iltonian.

In thisparagraph,we discussin qualitative term sthe physics and behaviorofa vortex

phase underm agnetic �elds. Forsm allsam plesthe exchange term (J > 0)dom inatesand

theground stateisa singledom ain ferrom agnet.Forlargeenough sam ples,orsm allenough

exchange coupling,the m agnetostatic (dipolar) energy term becom es dom inant,and the

ground state ofa disk becom es a vortex. In this case,no lines of�eld leak outside the

sam ple and thus the m agnetostatic energy,which usually has a large contribution in the

totalenergy,becom es m inim um . Ifthe �lm thickness becom escom parable orlargerthan

the disk radius,then a ferrom agnetic state develops in the core ofthe cylinder. Indeed

in thecoreregion,thevortex con�guration isunfavorablecom pared to an exchangeenergy

driven ferrom agneticcon�guration,and thusthespinstend tohaveaslightinclination along

the axisperpendicular to the disk. Forthick enough disks,the core region can develop a

m agnetization parallelto thedisk axis.Thecoreradiusisthusan increasing function ofthe

thickness7.An in-planeexternal�eld willshiftthecenterofthevortex away from thecenter,

so asto m ake the regionsofm agnetization parallelto the �eld larger.Atlarger�elds,the

vortexcoreisrepelled outofthesam pleareaand thesystem becom esfullyferrom agnetic7,13.

A hysteresiscurve can beobtained forthevorticity and them agnetization asa function of

theexternal�eld.A �eld perpendiculartotheplaneofthediskeithercreatesaferrom agnetic

coreifthelatterdoesnotexist,orwillwiden thecoreradiusifitalready exists.

In this work,we intend to com pute the ground state and the m agnetic excitations of

quantum dotsforboth the ferrom agnetic and the vortex statesofa m onolayerdotin the

absenceofan external�eld,by using a sem iclassicalapproxim ation.

A . G round state calculations

Them agnonsarethespin excitationsabovetheground state.Itisthereforenecessary to

�nd �rsttheground stateofthisHam iltonian.Thiscan beachieved by m inim izing,within

them ean-�eld approxim ation,thetotalenergy with respectto thespin con�guration.Asa

result,one�ndsthateach spin isaligned along them olecular�eld atitssite.The latteris
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given by:

~B e�(i)=
1

g�B

@H

@~Si
= ~B ext�

X

j6= i

Jij

g�B

~Sj +
�0

4�
g�B

X

j6= i

~Sj

R 3
ij

�
3 ~R ij(~Sj:~R ij)

R 5
ij

(2)

Ifa good starting con�guration is guessed,then one can sim ply iterate,with an eventual

m ixing schem e,the Euler-Lagrange equations which sim ply state that each spin m ust lie

along thee�ective(W eiss-)�eld.Thisisobtained from them inim ization ofthetotalenergy

with theconstraintofspin norm alization.In caseno good starting guessisknown,onecan

perform a M onte-Carlo Sim ulation ata �nite tem perature and annealthe system to reach

the ground state. Typically a spin ispicked atrandom ,rotated atrandom ,then the total

energy change ofthe system iscom puted and com pared to kB T. The m ove isaccepted if

e��E =k B T > rwhererisarandom num berin [0,1];otherwise,theoriginalcon�guration and

totalenergy iskeptand anotherspin ischosen and rotated atrandom . Thisiscalled the

M etropolisalgorithm 14. Depending on the size ofthe system ,one needsto perform m any

m oves in order to reach equilibrium at tem perature T.Lowering the tem perature slowly

enough guaranteesthatthetrueground statewillbereached attheend ofthesim ulation.

1. Energeticsand Phase diagram

In thissection,wegivetheexpressionsfordi�erentterm sin thetotalenergy,and discuss

the phase stability. Starting from a large value for the exchange integralJ,and a �xed

latticesize,onecan calculatetheground stateand lowerJ to investigatethephasechange.

W ewillonly considera two-dim ensionaldisk-shapegeom etry.Itiswell-known thatforhigh

enough J the ground state isferrom agnetic. AsJ isdecreased,the system goesthrough a

phasechange:theground statebecom esa singlevortex with itscorelocalized atthecenter

ofthe dot7,13. As J is further decreased,we have discovered that there are m ore phase

changes,the ground state m ay have a higher num ber ofvortices actually generated from

higherm agnon m odes(to bediscussed in thesection on m agnons).ForJ = 0 itwasfound

thatthe ground state can be seen asa "crystal" ofsm allest possible vortices sitting near

each otherand form ing a vortex lattice.In whatfollows,wewillbeinterested in dotswith

one vortex at the m ost,i.e. the exchange integralJ does not becom e too sm all,and we

willonly be interested in the single-ferrom agnetic-dom ain -vortex (SFD-V)transition. In

both phases,theexchange energy ism ainly proportionalto N JS2.Thedi�erence between
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vortex and the single dom ain exchange energy com esfrom the sum ofthe core partwhich

is E core = ecoreJS
2,independent ofN ,and the long-range logarithm ic term characteristic

ofvortices,proportionalto Log N . The core energy in units ofJS2 can be deduced to

be : ecore = 2:29 from a �tto num ericaldata fora square lattice and a disk-shaped dot.

Therefore the di�erence between the exchange energy ofthe vortex and the SDF phase is

equalto :JS2(ecore +
�

2
LogN ).

On theotherhand,thediscretized dipoleenergy can beapproxim ated in thea ! 0 lim it

(a is the lattice constant),as the continuum approxim ation E dipole = �(�0=2)
R

M :H d2r

plusa selfenergy correction due to diagonali= j term s. The �eld H isthe m acroscopic

�eld satisfying B = �0(H + M ). The selfenergy correction isthusextensive,and can be

written asE self�energy = (�N + �
p
N )�0(g�B S)

2=a3. The �rstterm ,�,com ing from the

bulk contribution,and thesecond,�,from boundary atom s.

In the fully ferrom agnetic phase,where allspins have the sam e exact direction,the

continuum form ofthedipoleenergy,afterassum ing H = � M 2d=a ,isreduced to

E
dipole

SD F = (�0=2a)

Z

M
2
d
2
r= (�0=2a)(g�B S=a

2)2(N a2)= N


2
� �0(g�B S)

2
=a

3

Here  isthedem agnetization factorand M orM 2d thetwo-dim ensionalm agnetization.In

the vortex phase,however,the continuum lim itofthisenergy reducesto zero asthere are

no m agnetic charges: we can write H = r � and E
dipole

V /
H

�M :ndl�
R

�r :M d2r = 0 as

them agnetization �eld in a vortex isdivergencelessand tangentto thedotboundary.

To sum m arize,thetotalenergy (exchangeplusdipole)oftheidealSDF and vortex dots

can bewritten as:

E SD F ’ �
1

2
JS

2
N (z�

A
p
N
)+

�0(g�B S)
2

a3
N (� +

�
p
N
)+



2

�0(g�B S)
2

a3
N (3)

E V ’ �
1

2
JS

2
N (z�

A
p
N
)+

�0(g�B S)
2

a3
N (� +

�
p
N
)+ (E core +

�JS2

2
LogN ) (4)

(5)

In the above,z isthe num berofnearestneighbors;the second term �A=
p
N isadded in

order to include boundary atom s which experience a di�erent environm ent). For a disk-

shaped dotform ingasquarelattice,z= 4and A = 4:52368,and thedem agnetization factor
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is = 1=2 fora perfectly ferrom agneticsam ple with circulargeom etry.Furtherm ore,from

a �tto dipole energiesofthissam e dot,we obtain � = �0:188 and � = 0:0925.where the

constant
�0(g�B S)

2

a3
isequalto 0.3396 m eV fora = 2�A;g = 2 and S = 1.

ThisanalysisisvalidforidealvorticesandSDF sam pleswherethem agnetizationdirection

isrespectively circularand straight.For�nitesizesam plesnearthecriticalpoint,however,

therewillbea slightdeviation from theidealorientation and theform ula H = � M 2d=a is

notvalid in the SDF case anym ore. Furtherm ore,the dipole energy ofthe vortex willnot

beexactly equalto zero.Forthisreason,thephaseboundary iscom puted num erically.

W e have perform ed relaxation calculation for�nite size dots. The totalenergy calcula-

tionswere done fora square and a circularshape dotofthicknessone (a m onolayer). The

criticalexchangecoupling param eterwasobtained and plotted asa function ofthedotsize

(num ber ofsites). In the calculations,the spin m agnitude S was taken to be 1;the lat-

tice constantwasa = 2�A,and the lattice wasofsquare type. The two curves were �tted

with Jc(eV ) = 1:436 � 10�5 N 0:4843 for the circle,and Jc(eV ) = 1:672 � 10�5 N 0:4147 for

the square. These graphsare displayed in Fig. 1. Itseem sthatforcirculardots,the line

Jc = 1:28 � 10�5
p
N is a good �t and is also plotted on the graph. W e have notfound

however a sim ple explanation for this size-dependence ofJc. From this study,it can be

concluded thatatornearthe criticalpoint(J /
p
N ),even though dipole and iexchange

�eldsareofthesam eorder,thedom inantterm in thetotalenergy istheexchangeterm as

itbehavesnearly like N 3=2 whereasthedipoleenergy isatm ostlinearin N .Furtherm ore,

asthetwo phasesareseparated by a non zero potentialbarrierforJ ’ Jc,thetransition is

sim ilarto a \�rstorder" onede�ned only foran in�nitesystem .
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Thelinesare the �tted curvesgiven in the text.
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Finally,theparam eterswhich appearin theenergy functionsofthetwo idealized phases

aresum m arized in tableI.

� � A square ecore �0(g�B )
2=a3

-0.188 0.0925 4.524 2.29 0.3396 m eV

TABLE I:Num ericalvaluesofthe param etersin theenergy function

B . Spin dynam ics and m agnon calculations

Lowestfrequency m agnon m odeshavebeen calculated in thecontinuum approxim ation11

and also characterized experim entally17.Below,wewillusethesem iclassicalapproxim ation

(assum ingeach spin tobeaclassicaldipole),and adiscretized system of�nitespinsinteract-

ingviaexchangeand dipole�elds,in ordertocom putem agnon frequenciesand characterize

theirm odes.

Oncethegroundstatespin con�gurationf~S0
igiscalculatedfrom them ean-�eldequations,

ortheM onteCarloalgorithm ,onecan proceed tocalculatesm allspin oscillationsaboutthis

equilibrium : ~Si(t)= ~S0
i +

~�Si(t). Assum ing a harm onic dependence in tim e,and inserting

thisinto thesem iclassicalequationsofm otion

d~Si

dt
=
g�B

~B e�(i)

�h
� ~Si (6)

and elim inating theterm ~S0
i �

~B 0
e�(i)= 0,oneobtainsa system ofRicattinon-linearequa-

tionson ~�Si(t).Linearizingthelatterwith respectto ~�Si(t),an eigenvalueequation de�ning

the m agnon m odesand frequencieswillbe obtained. The e�ective �eld on site iinvolves,

through the exchange and m agnetostatic interactions,the spin atothersites. Thism akes

thesetofequations(6)a coupled set,which isgiven below:

d~�Si(t)

dt
=
g�B

~B 0
e�(i)

�h
� ~�Si(t)+

X

j�

g�B

�h

d~B e�(i)

dS�
j

�S
�
j(t)�

~S
0
i (7)

Note thattaking the dotproductofthe rightside with ~S0
i yields zero,im plying thatthe

projection ofthe vector ~�Si(t)on ~S0
i doesnotchange with tim e. Thusthe m agnetization

vectorperform sLarm or-like precessions around itsground state (equilibrium ) value. One
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can write ~�Si(t)� = (��
�!ui + ��

�!vi)e
i!�t forthem agnon m ode� and substitute itin Eq.(7).

Theunitvectors(�!ui;
�!vi)areorthogonalto ~S

0
i.Thisresultsin an eigenvalueequation whose

solutions !� are the m agnon frequencies. The type ofoscillation about the ground state

forthatm ode ischaracterized by the corresponding eigenvectorde�ned by (��
�!ui + ��

�!vi).

Theresultson m agnon frequency distribution and m odeswillbediscussed in thenexttwo

sections.

1. M agnon frequency distribution

W e have considered a 96 spin lattice in both vortex and SDF states. The obtained

m agnon frequencies for each phase are displayed in Fig. 2 for J = 0:6 m eV (SDF) and

0:1 m eV (vortex)respectively. W e can observe a gap in the vortex spectrum whereas the

spectrum ofthe SDF phase startsfrom zero frequency. Notethatthegap (in unitsofJS)

in thevortex phasewilldim inish asJ isincreased.Thelowestfrequency m odein theSDF

phasecorrespondsto in-planecollectiveoscillationsoruniform rotationsofthespins,ifthe

weak anisotropy isneglected.Thelowestfrequency (! � 0),which istheGoldstonem ode,

willshiftto a sm allnon zero valueifa weak in planeanisotropy isintroduced.Thisoccurs

in larger sam ples. In our actualsam ples,this weak anisotropy exists due to the discrete

natureofthelattice,and thelowestfrequency isvery sm allbutnon zero.
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D
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SDF J=0.6 meV

FIG .2:M agnon spectra ofa 96 spin dotwith J = 0:6 m eV (ferrom agnetic)and with J = 0:1 m eV

(vortex)above and below thex axisrespectively.To havethem on thesam escale,frequenciesare

plotted in unitsofJS.

Tocheckthecorrectnessoftheresults,wehavealsoperform ed an independentcalculation

ofthe m agnon spectrum from the Fourier transform ofthe spin autocorrelation function
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de�ned as:

F(�)=
1

N T

Z
T

0

N
X

i= 1

(~Si(t)� ~S
0
i):(

~Si(t+ �)� ~S
0
i)

�
dt (8)

Here,theensem bleaveragehasbeen replaced by thetim eaveragein which T isatim escale

largerthan thelargestm agnon period sothatallm odesaresam pled in thisintegralaverage.

W riting thespin atsiteiand tim etasa generalsuperposition oftheeigenm odes~ei�:

~Si(t)= ~S
0
i +

X

�

(��
�!ui+ ��

�!vi)e
i!�t

substituting in equation (8),and using theorthogonality oftheeigenvectors,onecan easily

show thatitsFouriertransform isoftheform :

F(!)=
X

�

�(! � !�)(j��j
2 + j��j

2) (9)

which haspeaksatprecisely them agnon frequencies.Thespin autocorrelation function was

calculated by perform ing a spin dynam icssim ulation. The sim ulation wasstarted with an

arbitrary initialcon�guration nearthetrueground state.Thespin trajectory atlatertim es

wasthenobtainedbyintegratingequation(6)byusingthe�nitedi�erencem ethod.Knowing

the trajectoriesofallspins ~Si(t)fora long enough tim e period,the calculation ofthe spin

autocorrelation function is just a m atter ofsum m ation and Fourier transform ation. The

spectra obtained by using thism ethod,which in principleincludesthenonlineardeviations

aswell,areillustrated in Fig.3 and com pared totheharm onic(analytical)resultsobtained

by solving the linearized eigenvalue equation. As can be seen,the agreem ent is perfect

provided the initialdisplacem ents are sm allenough. Even som e ofthe doubly degenerate

states are resolved in the nonlinear m ethod. The height ofthe peaks obtained from this

m ethod is given by the last term in Eq. (9) and is proportionalto the am ount ofthose

m odespresentin theoriginalspin con�guration.

Thedensity ofstates(DOS)can also bededuced from ourdata.W ehaveplotted in Fig.

4 theDOS perspin in theSDF and thevortex phasesofa circularsam plefordi�erentdot

sizes.Fortheconsidered sizes,J = 0:1m eV correspondsto astablevortex and J = 0:6m eV

to a stableferrom agneticphase.TheDOS isde�ned as

D O S(!)=
X

�

�(! � !�)

where,forpracticalpurposes,the Diracfunction � wasreplaced by a broadened Gaussian.

Itcan be seen thatthe bulk lim itisreached forN largerthan a few thousand spins. The
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FIG .3:M agnon spectraofa12spin dotwith J = 1eV (ferrom agnetic)obtained bydiagonalization

(left)and Fouriertransform ofthespin autocorrelation function (right).

atbehaviorattheband edgesischaracteristicofbulk 2D bandswith quadraticdispersion.
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FIG .4:DO S peratom in theSDF and vortex phasesfor3 di�erentdotsizes.Abovetheaxisdata

isobtained with J = 0:6m eV and below theaxisdata with J = 0:1m eV .)

One can notice thatthe shapesin both phasesare sim ilarexceptfora relatively larger

gap ofthe vortex phase. Even for the sam e exchange coupling,frequencies ofthe vortex

phaseareslightly abovethoseoftheSDF (seealso Fig.7)TheoverallshapeoftheDOS is

characteristicof2D system swith aquadraticdispersion.TheDOSforasquarelatticewithin

thetight-bindingm odelisalsothesam e,nam ely itconsistsin acentralpeak separating two

plateau-likeregions.Thedi�erencebetween thetwophasesresidesin largeructuationsand

broadeningattheband edgesand centerforthevortex phase.Duetobroken sym m etry,the

vortex phasehasusually a gap,whereastheSDF phasehasa very low frequency Goldstone

m ode,the frequency ofwhich m ay go to zero forsm allenough J orlarge enough sam ple

size.Thelattercan also beshifted to a nonzero valueifadditionalanisotropy ispresentin
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thesam ple.

A sim ilar m agnon calculation forthe vortex was also perform ed by Ivanov11 using the

continuum version ofthespin Ham iltonian.Hecould extractthelowestm odesasafunction

ofthedotradiusand represented them in 2D with twoquantum num bers(n,m )representing

the num berofnodesofthe radialBesselfunction and the index ofthe latter,respectively.

However,only the lowest eigenm odes were discussed in their paper. They were identi�ed

asoscillationsofthe vortex position (m =1,n=0)and oscillationsofthe vortex core shape

(m =0,n=0). In thispaper,allthe m odesare calculated and characterized. W e found that

the vortex phase hasyetanothersoftm odecausing som e instability which m ay eventually

lead to theSDF phase.Thisand otherm odeswillbediscussed shortly.

C . Tem perature dependence ofthe M agnetization and Vorticity

From these spectra,itisalso possible to obtain the low-tem perature dependence ofthe

order param eter (m agnetization or vorticity,see also Eq. 11 for their de�nition) ofthe

quantum dot:

< S(T)> =S = 1�
X

�

nBE(!�)=N �

,where nBE is the Boson distribution function and N � is the totalnum ber ofm odes. In

largeenough ferrom agneticsam ples,onecan assum eD O S(E )= �(E )(D 0 + �(E =JS)2)at

low energies,and willobtain thefollowing ilow tem perature expansion:

< S(T)> =S = 1� D 0kB TLogE m in=kB T � c�(kB T)
3 + :::

where thepositive constantcisgiven by: c=
R
1

0 x2nBE(x)dx and E m in= isthelow energy

cuto� of the spectrum , due to som e kind of in-plane anisotropy, leading to a tiny gap

in the m agnon spectrum . For the vortex, however, there are two di�erences com pared

to the DOS ofthe ferrom agnetic sam ple. One is the presence ofa gap,and two is the

m oresm ooth than a step function startoftheDOS.Assum ing thisstartto beofthe form

D O S(E ) = E s�(E � E m in);0 < s < 1,one can analytically show that this results in a

at vorticity versus tem perature untilthe latter reaches the gap value: < S(T) > =S =

1� E
1+ s
m ine

�E m in=kB T + :::. For larger tem peratures,there is a sm alllinear decrease ofthe

vorticity. W e are not sure whether an experim entalm easurem ent ofthe vorticity versus

tem perature is possible,but we predict that in the vortex phase the order param eter is
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constantastem perature isincreased from 0 untilkB T reachesthe value ofthe gap where

itstartsto decreasealm ostlinearly.AsfortheSDF sam ples,where them agnetization can

bem easured,wehavepredicted a superlineardecreaseofthelatterversusthetem perature.

The2D system being �nite,and anisotropy present,thereisalwaysa gap in theexcitations

and m agneticorderisrobustagainstsm alltherm aluctuations.

In thefollowing section,wewilldiscusstheobtained m agnon m odes.

D . M agnon m odes characterization

The m odes are the coherent libration ofthe spins on each site. The oscillations take

placewith theperiod associated with thefrequency ofthatm ode.Oneway to characterize

them isby de�ning the nodallines (in 2D).The latterare the set ofpoints atwhich the

am plitudeofthespin oscillationsiszero (im m obilespins).Thisisvery sim ilarto thenodes

in the eigenfunctions ofan electron Ham iltonian. The eigenfunctions are identi�ed with

theirnum berofnodes:in 1D,theeigenstatenum bern (ifthey arediscrete)hasn� 1 nodes

along thex axis,excluding thenodeatin�nity.So wavefunctionswith a highernum berof

nodesin 1D,ornum berofnodalsurfacesin higherdim ensions,havea higherenergy.In the

following,wewillalso usethisconceptin orderto classify them agnon m odes.

1. SDF m odes:

In the ferrom agnetic phase, they are well-known plane-wave type m odes with half-

wavelengthsm ultiplesofthedotsize,butslightly deform ed duetoboundarye�ects.Dipole-

induced anisotropy favorsin plane precessions,buthigher frequency m odes having outof

planeprecessionsalso exist.Theoutofplaneprecession can takeplaceboth atthecenter,

orattheboundary ofthedot.Thelowestm agnon m odeisthein-planeand in-phaseoscil-

lationsofthe whole m agnetization (Goldstone m ode). The frequency associated with itis

zero16 orvery sm all.The second lowestone isa C-shape m ode(see Fig.5)which consists

in thebending ofthem agnetization with a nodallinecutting thelength ofC into two.Half

ofitswavelength isequalto the dotlength and itswave vectorisalong the m agnetization

direction. The next m ode isthe S-shaped m ode with a wavelength equalto the dotsize.

Thism odeposessestwo nodallinesdividing thelength ofS into three.A yethigherenergy
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m ode hasone nodalline perpendicularto the m agnetization,ortwo nodallinesone along

M and the otherperpendicularto it,so thatonly spinsatthe fourcornersofthe dotos-

cillate. Higherm odesinvolve m ostly m otion ofthe outerspins,and have m ore nodallines

in both directionsand ofwavevectorsoflargerm agnitudeup to �=a.In thehighestm ode,

allspinsin the centralregion precessin opposite phase to theirneigbors,and the spinsat

the boundary are im m oblie due to con�nem ent e�ects. For the next highest m ode,this

large-am plitude opposite-phase oscillationstake place in two halves ofthe sam ple (a high

energy p-wavestate).

FIG .5:C-m odein theSDF phase

FIG .6:S-m odein the SDF phase

Instabilitieswhich inducea phasecrossoverto vortex areexpected tobecaused typically

byexcitationsoftheC-m ode.TheS-m odecan alsoinduceatransition toatwovorticesstate

(see Fig.6).W hen the exchange coupling islowered,the population oftheC-m ode excited

state increases as this m ode softens and becom es �nally unstable,i.e. ofzero frequency.

Nearthecrossoverpoint,thism odewillinducetheentranceofthevortex coreinto thedot,

withoutinvoking an outofplanem otion ofthespins.Itcan bethoughtastheprojection of

a virtualsupervortex with itscore oscillating outside the dot,from nearthe dotboundary

to nearin�nity. The lowestfrequency m odesin both phasesare plotted asa function ofJ

fora circular 96 spin dot in Fig.7. To obtain them ,both the vortex and SDF structures

were putasinitialcon�gurations,then relaxedito produce the ground state con�guration,

beforedoingthediagonalization calculation.W ecan seethatthesofteningofthetwophases

occursattwo di�erentexchangecouplings,indicating thattheVortex-SDF crossoveristhe
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analog ofa "�rst order" transition,de�ned only for an in�nite system . W e believe it is

caused by m agnon instability. In a transition where the two m inim a in the free energy are

separated by a barrier,thephasechangecan occurby tunneling atzero tem peratureorby

therm alactivation at nonzero tem peratures,even ifJ is in the region where the C-m ode

frequency isstillpositive.Thistransition acrossthebarrieroccursaftera �nitetim easthe

system itselfis �nite in size. At lower J’s this frequency becom es zero ornegative. This

isthe region where there isspontaneousphase change,and where the second derivative of

the energy atthe SDF spin con�guration has a sign change. Therefore the crossover can

take place in principle in a wide rangeofJ’swith a ratewhich increasesasJ tendsto the

m agnon instability point.
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FIG .7: Lowest m agnon frequencies as a function ofthe exchange coupling near the transition

point in both phases for a 96-spin dot. The criticalJ where the totalenergies ofthese phases

becom e equalisalso shown (Jc = 0:125 m eV).M agnon instability ofeach phase,however,occurs

at a furtherpoint (J = 0:075 m eV :C-m ode instability ofSDF,J = 0:26 m eV :vortex raising,

and J = 2:36 m eV :spontaneouscrossoverto SDF).In principle,the crossoverto theotherphase

can take place aftera �nitetim e forany J between 0.075 and 2.36 m eV .

2. Vortex m odes:

Sim ilarto thework ofIvanov11,we haveobserved thein-planeoscillationsofthevortex

centerand shape astwo ofthe lowestm agnon m odes.These two m odesswitch in orderas

the exchange coupling J isincreased away from itscriticalvalue. Unlike theirprediction,

however,wehaveseen thatnearthetransition (J ! 0:26m eV ),yetanotherphaseappears

and a di�erentm ode with the lowestfrequency causesinstability. Thism ode describesin-
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phase,out ofplane oscillations ofthe core spins causing the instability towards a vortex

with an outofplane m agnetization localized atits core. As the coupling is increased,in

orderto reduce the frustration ofthe 4 spinsatthe core,the vortex core acquiresa �nite

m agnetization perpendicular to the plane,and it also weakly oscillates about the center

ofthe dot. Thissoftestm ode isdisplayed in Fig. 8 where the viewing direction hasbeen

slightly tilted in ordertobetterseeoutofplanespins.Calculationswhich som ehow con�ned

them otion ofspinsin theplaneofthedisk,did notpredictthislowestfrequency m ode.The

orderofthem odesdependson thevalueofJ.Theorderwearereporting here,isobtained

nearthem agnon instability points,i.e.J = 0:25m eV < Jc = 0:26m eV forthevortex phase

and J = 0:08m eV > Jc = 0:075m eV fortheSDF phase.Notethatthetotalenergy ofthese

phasesbecom eequalatJ = 0:125m eV .

Duringthecrossover,thereisachangein theorderparam etersofthesystem .Ifwede�ne

thelatterby

~V =
1

N

N
X

i= 1

~R i� ~Si

jj~R ijjjj~Sijj
(10)

~M =
1

N

N
X

i= 1

~Si

jj~Sijj
; (11)

then in thevortex phasewehad ~V = (0;0;1)and ~M = 0,and in thenew phase ~V = (0;0;v)

and ~M = (0;0;m ) where 0 < v < 1 and 0 < m < 1 are two realnum bers. For the

considered m onolayerdot,thisphase ishigherin energy than the SDF phase (~V = 0 and

~M = (m x;m y;0))and isonly m etastable. Itcould,however,becom e m ore stable than the

SDF ifthenum beroflayersisincreased with theradiusofthedotkeptconstant.

Thus,it seem s that although this phase is higher in energy than the SDF phase,the

system goes from the in-plane vortex,to this one which we calla raised vortex,then by

tunneling,orifJ becom eslargeenough,directly,toa ferrom agneticphase.Forthissam ple,

weobserved thatifJ becom esaslargeas2:36m eV ,v dropsto zero and m issubstantially

increased (m < 1),m eaning that the vortex core,which is ferrom agnetic,is enlarged till

encom passing thewholedot.Thisinterm ediatem etastablephasebecom esunstableat2.36

and them agnetization spontaneously liesin theplaneforlargerexchangecouplings.

Thesecond m odeisdisplayed in Fig.9.W ehavecalled itthesawtooth m odeasallspins

around a ring oscillate in phase just as a sawtooth. This m ode,we believe has not been

reported in the past. Ithasno nodallines,con�rm ing itslow frequency,and isthe curled
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FIG .8: Softest m ode in vortex phase near the criticalpoint (J = 0:25 m eV).The plane ofthe

disk istilted in orderto show the outofplane com ponentofthe core spins. O ne can identify an

oscillation ofthe outofplanecom ponentofthecore spins.

up version oftheGoldstonem odeoftheSDF phase.

FIG .9:In the saw-tooth m ode,which hasno nodalline,spinsaround a ring perform an in-phase

oscillation in theplane ofthe dot.

Thenexttwo lowestm odes,which arewell-known,aretheoscillationsofthevortex core

and ofitsshape.They aredisplayed in Figs.10and 11.Itwasexpected thattheoscillations

ofthecorecenterwould causetheinstability totheSDF phase:asJ isincreased,thism ode

would soften,m aking theam plitudeofthecoreoscillationslarger,untilthecenteriskicked

outofthesam pleand oneendsup with a single ferrom agneticdom ain.Ourresultson the

m agnon instability,however,show otherwise:asJ isincreased,�rstthecorespinsraiseout

ofthe planeand them odesarem oreorlesssim ilarto thoseofthein-planevortex.So the

ground state,aswepreviously described,has0 < m < 1 and 0 < v < 1 with M increasing

and v decreasing as J is increased. For instance,near J ’ 2 m eV,the m agnetization is

m orelocalized atthecenter,and thelowestm odeconsistsin oscillationsofthevortex core

com bined with precession ofspinsabouttheirground state value (the second m ode being

stillthesawtooth).Although ultim ately thelowestm odehascoreoscillations,atthesam e

tim ethespinsarelined up perpendiculartotheplaneofthesam ple,and thetransition tothe

ferrom agneticstateincludesboth thedepartueofthecorefrom thesam pleand theswitching

ofthem agnetization to thein-planedirection dueto thedipole-induced anisotropy.

In higherfrequency m odes,large am plitude in plane oscillationsofthe spins ofcentral
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FIG .10:O scillationsofthevortex core nearthe transition.

FIG .11:O scillationsofthecore shape.During the oscillations,thespinsrem ain in the plane.

ringsareobserved;whereasspinsatthedotcenterarelessm obile.Asfrequenciesbecom eyet

higher,onecan seeshorterwavelength (with 2orm odenodallinesalongthecircum ference)

Larm or-likeprecessionsofthespinsaround thevortex rings.Stillotherm odesconsistin out

ofplaneoscillationsofthe spinswith wavelengthsvarying from two latticespacing athigh

frequencies,to the vortex circum ference atlower frequencies. Yet another class ofm odes

havenodallinesin theradialdirection.In high frequency m odes,nodallinesareboth radial

and along thecircum ference.

In recent experim ents on detecting m agnon frequencies17, very few m odes have been

observed.In principle,thereareasm anym odesastherearespinsinthesystem .Presum ably

very speci�c m odes are excited by the pulse in the experim ent. Furtherm ore,m odes of

frequency lower than the relaxation rate associated with the Gilbert dam ping term ,are

neverobserved since before any oscillation occursthey are dam ped. However,m odessuch

asvortex coreoscillationsthatwehaveidenti�ed here,havebeen observed.

III. C O N C LU SIO N S

Tosum m arize,theenergeticsand dynam icsofsem iclassicalspinsinteractingviaexchange

and dipole �elds was considered in this work. Two phases were identi�ed and their total

energy wasform ulated in thecontinuum approxim ation.Thecrossoverwasinvestigated by

com parison oftotalenergiesand itsm echanism described by m agnon instability. M agnon

frequenciesin each phasewerecalculated and characterized fora �nitesizedisk-shapedot.
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A m etastableinterm ediatephasewasalso identi�ed forthem onolayerN = 96 spin system .

Thiscould becom ea stablephase ifm orethan onelayerareinvolved.Thein-planevortex

phase�rstgoesthrough this\raised core" phasewherethesam pleacquiresan outofplane

m agnetization in the core region ofthe vortex. Then asJ isfurtherincreased,the latter

tunnelsto thein-planeferrom agneticphase.

M agnon m odesofthe SDF phase,neglecting the boundary e�ects,consist in spin pre-

cessionsabouttheequilibrium valuewhere the m otion iseitherin plane oroutofplane or

eventually m ixed. The precessionsofneighboring spinsaredi�erentby a phase which is�

forhigh frequency m odesand nearly zero (�a=L)forlow frequency ones. Nodallinesare

perpendicularto each otherand increasein num berasthefrequenciesgo up,although this

is nottrue forsm allsystem s where boundary e�ects are im portant. In the vortex phase,

the nodallines are radialand also along the circum ference. A low frequency m ode which

wecalled \saw tooth" wasidenti�ed,and notyetreported to thebestofourknowledge.It

ishoweverbelieved thatthe transition to the SDF phase takesplace via the oscillationsof

thevortex core.

The�nitetem peraturebehaviorofthevorticityandm agnetization wasdescribed interm s

ofm agnon density ofstates.
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